
Getting your people 
back to work. Safely.
The future of work has arrived. 
Book your seat.



Remote work was already increasing.
43% of the global workforce was 
expected to be mobile by 2022

With 70% of teams having a remote 
workforce component by 2028

And then, Coronavirus.
Now over 70% of people already work 

remotely at least some of the time.

That’s a lot of wasted office space.
At least half of workspaces are unused 
at any given time, but still consume 30% 

of a building’s energy.

  https://www.strategyanalytics.com/access-services/enterprise/mobile-workforce/market-data/report-detail/global-mobile-workforce-forecast-update-2016-2022#.Wq7VU5PwZPV
 https://www.upwork.com/press/2019/03/05/third-annual-future-workforce-report/ 

 https://www.cnbc.com/2018/05/30/70-percent-of-people-globally-work-remotely-at-least-once-a-week-iwg-study.html 
 https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/about-us/facts-and-stats

Workspaces are becoming agile.
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Getting employees
back to work safely.
GetSpace is a space planning, demand, and occupancy management solution that lets you get 
your people back into the office safely, and manage your corporate real estate to a new level 
of accuracy.

Ensure that only healthy employees are able to enter the office, drive down building 
management costs, and deliver an agile user experience that lets people work where, how, 
and when they want to – now and in the future.

At GetSpace we believe in creating safe and healthy workplaces that enable collaboration and 
innovation.

That’s why we’ve created a new way to manage your teams and buildings. And we have a 
feeling that on-demand workspaces are the future of workforce management.



A smarter way to manage your 
corporate real estate.
Handle all your space requirements, from bookings and 
occupancy management, to access and maintenance support.

Covid management
• Ensure only healthy employees

can access the office
• Back-to-work approvals

• Health & risk information

Space management
• Site usage tracking

• Meeting space bookings
• Relocation management

Access & security management
• Automatic access  

approvals & blocking
• Real-time database

• Check-in functionality
• Guest access requesting



This is not your
usual office.

Book anything, with dynamic digital workspace management from 
GetSpace. Easily manage and allocate individual parking bays, hot desks, 
and meeting rooms.

Track space utilisation
Understand how people engage with their workspace and use accurate data to meet their needs today and 
in future.

Granular access control
Know who’s coming and going with digital access permits and time restrictions.

Compliant and secure
Know who was at the office when someone else was sick. Easily integrates with existing security and access 
management systems.

Real-time dashboards and reporting
Drill down to uncover insights in occupancy, utilisation, costs, security, maintenance, and more.

Real-time occupation management
Support walk-ins and in-app bookings. Scale workspace capacity according to health and safety regulations.

Enable real estate charge out
Commercialise every workspace and meeting room; unlock new revenue streams.

Healthy buildings, happy people
Occupancy data optimises maintenance and sanitisation schedules.

Real-time COVID risk management
Understand the health risks of your people, so you can make better decisions around your workforce.

Ensure the health of your in-office staff
Enable daily health checks and go/no-go decisions for staff, before they leave for the office. 



A smarter way to manage your 
corporate real estate.

GetSpace generates permit.

GetSpace checks occupancy limit 
as well as the user’s health check 

before issuing.

User books their seat.

User may only book and go to the 
office if they are healthy.

Permit Deactivates.

No confirmed health check. 
No valid booking. No access.
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User completes a health check in.

Immediate Go/No-Go decision for 
the employee based on their 

health status.
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Get your people back to work safely. 
Contact us for a demo.

Switzerland:
info.ch@ioco.tech 

Austria:
info.at@ioco.tech


